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=» —3STHE TORONTO WORLD |,*,ollih k«^lncn»«d three years, and
•rime and pauperism have steadily dimin- 

A Oee-Ceet newspaper. | Jshed. The most striking proof of this
material and moral progress is in the fact 
that the number of depositors in savings 
banks has increased in tenfold proportion.

These are the generalizations of Mr. 
Giiien from the most complete official 
statistics of progress in England, and they 
knock away tlje underpinning upon which 
Mr. George has erected his gloomy theory 
of Progress and Poverty. It is not true, 
as he and other leaders 6l the workingmen 
on both sides of the Atlantic have assumed, 
that the misery and wretchedness ol the 
masses of the people have increased with

........ *J-g I the march of improvement. In spite of
*05 I many drawbacks, the amelioration is steady 

and perceptible. In England the worst of 
these drawbacks is the land system, with its 
laws of primogeniture and entail, under 
which the soil is the monopoly of a pri
vileged system. It is this system which 
gives Mr. George and his fellow agitators

and low dresses, which permit the heated 
bodies of their wearers to cool off quickly, 
do something toward equalizing the 
bars of the sexes.

If the people give way to such, and let flntcTtjn 
woman rule, they will see to their own 
horror the steps they have taken. I say 
in conclusion Heaven pity the nation that 
is ruled by woman. W. R. |
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licensed trovers.An Open letter te Mr. Blake,—We. ».
To the Hon. B. Blake, M. p.

Si* : In my last letter I made two state
ments which it is of importance to keep 
in view, one that the country was under 
the rule of the Roman priesthood,the other 
that the Romanists really had no politics, 
but always attached themselves to the rul
ing powers of the state for the purpose of 
building up their own organization, and if 
they could not control the state for their 
own ends, that they then became trouble
some and disloyal. Inasmuch as we 
know that the dominion government 
and the government of Ontario are in 
reality ruled by the Romanists, we shall 
not have much difficulty in admitting the 
first statement. We find this singular 
state of things to exist That the domin
ion government is supported by the Roman
ists while the Ontario government, which 
is opposed to the course pursued by Sir 
John A. Macdonald,‘ is supported by the 
Romanists. Here is certainly a very plain 
inconsistency. It shows that politics pure 
and simple can have nothing to do in this 
matter. With one hand the Romanist 
supports Sir John Macdonald, with the 
other hand he is doing his best to puU him 
down.

There must be some reason for this con
dition of things, and the reason is simply 
this that they find it to their advantage to 
do this: They find that Sir J. Macdonald 
is largely dependent on French Roman 
votes, and is, therefore, obliged 
secure those votes to do the bidding of the 
Roman bishops, otherwise they will med
dle in the elections, and they will make 
the ignorant priest-ridden French and Irish 

as they tell them. So it comes to pass 
in the dominion government the 

Romanists are called conservatives. In 
the case of Ontario this is all turned up
side down. In this dominion govern
ment they have a representative, Mr. 
Fraser a Romanist, and he appears to be 
able to control Mr. Mowat, consequently 
Dr. Lynch sees his way to push the for- 

Ontario by getting 
hold of the Ontario government. Again he 
orders these priest-ridden people to vote 
directly opposite to what they were told a 
little ago; now he says you must support 
Mr. Mowat. We have got Mr. Fraser in 
the government; he will rule that weak 
little Mr. Mowat, and we will have these 
heretics just where they ought to 
be—under our feet. Then the
old man sighs, “and thinks what
glorious times they would have if they could

„ „ _ „ , tiiï “■«
. if a change should come from the North- itself m many portions a survival This is the way in which the Romanists 

west it would be welcome, in more ways I from a barbaric age, is by European pre- carry on their affairs. I repeat, they have no 
than one. First, as to the weather. The I dominance gradually spreading among politics, they are simply ruled by the 
very long-continued weather office reports Oriental nations whose national costume is gTpuU^ÿ œnf^ton?"^ haWngpîu 

of high barometric pressure up there bring more artistic and more suitable to the re- their consciences into the hands of another, 
a chill to us every time we read of them, quirements of their climate. The artist's that they have no manliness left in them 
We have got the length of knowing, e7e loves these Oriental costumes and de- th<ry are simply compelled to do as
thanks to the weather office,'that high I l^ts to depict Circassian, Persian, Turk, L® pupate in ^t™’ ‘hand^ ofThe 

pressure there means cold weather here Arab and Hindoo. Take away the abom- bishops as it is the aim 
within twenty-four or forty-eight hours “able veil that Mohammed imposed upon the Roman hierarchy to reduce the 
afterwards. And so we blame the I his female followers and then gaze on the second order to insignificance. But they 
northwest for it, perhaps with more rash- *air forma the females of the east, ye thjy havTby intrigue plVed^hem^h^?in 
ness than knowledge of the facts. • For, if feminine arbitrators of modern society,and a position to rule this Canada of ours, and 
the latest scientific statements on the sub- I l°nK f°r freedom from fashion that ye may if the church of England and the other re
ject be correct, our cold waves are born I revel m colors and shapes as varied and as Hgi°°g bodies do not join, and at once, in 
not in the northwest but in the northeast, inviting. ^y in "short time^wiU be ^second Ire-

Far away in the polar regions, and in longi- I The modern dress of a fashionable femi- I will point out now the position
tudes due north from Greenland, are de. nine of the Aryan race is perfectly indes wïich *£*V occupy in contradistinction to 
veloped those tremendous areas of high cribable. Skirt after skirt is slung over "‘firT tave* "allowed
pressure which come down upon us here the hips, to sway about the legs, hindering to retain large amounts of eccle 
like a wolf on the fold. The cold stream I woman’s advance both literally and figur- siaatical property in the province of 
goes westwards till it strikes the Rocky atively, and causing the entire form to re- §ueDe«>, which was given to them by the
Mountains then it is deflected this way, semble that of some grotesque idol, femi- ^7™^ofthfcTurch

and we catch it. I nine at top, but shapeless and limbless be- of England and the church of Scotland
It is the enormous magnitude of the I *ow- The supposition that a human form was taken away, although it was the gift 

polar changes that tells. The equator i8 U cased in these stacks of skirt, derives ^bro^ght atout t^the* vo^omE 

the region of calms, between the two trade 8uPP°rt from the occasional apparition of a Romanists. The late Bishop Strachan ap- 
winds scarce a breeze stirs. But the pa^of toes from beneath;them, but in too Pealed at the time to Mr. Morin, the
northern polar regions are the real birth- many cases the feet are not applied to the leader of the French Romanists, for his
place of the storms which convulse the At ground in human fashion Naturalists de- SZ^chu^pm^^ut^he^d 
lantic, within the Une of vessels sailing be- scribe man as a plantigrade biped mammal; for the bill. He was warned at the time to 
tween here and Europe. West India hur- that is, a two-legged creature which walks l°°k to his own house; but Rome is and 
ricanes are local, they have a most tre- on the soles of its feet and suckles its has always been the secret deadly enemy 
mendousand destructive sweep within a y°“°g- The description must be altered to ^ no ^rtuMt^to dot£. W°But 

limited space, but they never reach very | include a fashionable woman. She is digiti- retribution is coming. The bankruptcy of
grade, like a cat, keeping her heels in the the province of Quebec will cause the 

The cold waves from the Northwest have I air ** means of a high-heeled boot; more- M^roWdJ^JîT
been so long continued that we ought by °Ker’ she trles to escape from being a an even justice. grm Wlth
the law of compensation to look for a mamma4 except by proxy. As she is only I reserve further matter for Letter No 4
change. Let Vennor and Moses Oates say intended to >*> “en when clothed, she has January 22, 1884.
what they will, this law of the weather re “° scruPle in rearing a corset or strait- 
mains true, that ten or fifteen years rights waistcoat laced tightly around her vital or- 
the balance and makes it even. Less than I ®ana’ Preasing her lungs into her abdomen, 
that ought to do it, and probably will. A I Preventing her from taking a full breath of
good deal less, we should say. Let us I air’ endangering her life when likely to be-
hope that that tremendous centre of high I come a mother, and so deforming the ribs
pressure, which is somewhere away north of I a ^ema*e skeleton can be distinguished 
Labrador, and not in Manitoba as is gen- from a male skeleton at a distance of forty 

lly imagined, will get a settling down, | feet by the deformation. A fashionable 
ami cease to trouble us for a few years.

If we had no

King &King & 1884To the Editor of The World. FRIDAY, the FIRST OF FEBRUARY
Sir: As your paper is noted for fair play next- be the last day for receiving Peti

te aU classes of citizens I would Uke you U““for Private Bme-

ÏS2SÏ2ÏLÜ2SSZ
which they as a class do not deserve, THURSDAY the twkxtv wtrut 
especially from it; but it seems that the FEBRUARY n’«rt „m FI,R?T ot

call them. They can compare favorably -t. . Clork,^,the legislative Assembly, 
with the mudslingers of the paper in ques I January, 1884. 
tion, or any other class of citizens, and
that paper should remember that Toronto I 34t* ANNUAL STATEMENT
is’a civilized place and language that I n_ —up __
might pass current among <*w boys will Ur I fit ÆTNA LIFE INS. CO
not be allowed here.

Jarvis. Jarvis.
An Explanation ; From 

Ms Visit to Hamit 
Interest—Big Ceckl

1 Emerald, record 2.2
chased by a New Yo

■ Woodward of Hartford
C. M. Wilson of I)

■ Matt. Swift of Montra
1 James Halfpenny, reel
J Bull, for ^2500 cash.

H. J. Hill, a young 
I market, England, has 

York and intends ridii 
S meetings this season.
I Arthur Shrewsbury,

James Lillywhite are 
liah professional crickc 
Australia next winter.

New York will not oi 
sentative clubs this seas 
be two separate and 
grounds within the city 

James McLaughlin, t 
won for his chief emj 
Brothers, the enormom 
and for other employers 
total of $154,244 won la 

Edward Sullivan, 
played with the Neshi 
castles last year, and w

“HEADQUARTERS.”

OVERSHOES, FELTS AND RUBBERS.

Latest lews Item all «Barters of the
World. Area rate, Reliable, and 

Free sf Bias.
Private Bills.

SUBSCRIPTION!
ONE YEAR.......
FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH....

ABVBRTESDie RATES:

long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.
The Best Men’s Boots for $8.00 In Canada.
Ladles’ and Gents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best In clty 

and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

FOR EACH LINK OF NONPAREIL. 
Commercial advertising, each inser

tion. ........................................... OF HARTFORD, CONN.

The Truth About Enemies. | A^j?T8’ January 1, 1883, at
We have fewer enemies than we imagine, I ................. RÉCÉÏPT&

many are too indolent to care at all about DvtcnMt’&c’1 *^ *l’767 098 i? 
us, and if the stream of censure is running I 
a£in8t us the world is too careless to op- DISBURSEMENTt31’*44’4*7
pose it. If we could hear what is said of I Death claims ..................................f1,254 872 70
us in our absence we should torment our- J?.aÎHred endowments.................... '705'519 00
selves without real cause, for we should | hoirie™ and returns 40 Pohcy iz 
seldom hear the real sentiments of the Re-insurance $2665 io.commfsisions 827,406 46
speaker; many things are said in mere I $272,734 52...............!..................... 275,399 62
wantonness, and many more from the de- I med- examinationssire of being brilliant" | rôftË on fÆS in stock 191’586 70

---- I Cl6p................. (M fAA M
A Minstrels joke. Ta^e... ...;;;;;;;f ”;; 81.518 19

Backus, the great minstrel, had an enor- I and 1088 ............................... 5,636 59
mous mouth. One summer he and his fel- , D , „
low minstrel, Birch, parted, Birch to go | B™?ce' December 31, 1883 at
fishing and Backus to go to Chicago. .....................ASSETS
When Birch, one day, had fished for a Real estate $447,200 79, U. S.’bonds
short time, there came a tremendous yank 00 .... .. .................$1,499,875 79at his hook. Using aU his might he palled FtXçZ haadd X? stt and V43-781 21
to the surface a fish of surprismg proper- bonds.............................................. 1 313 514 13
lions, and with the largest mouth ne had stocks.......................II”]! L025]t78 04
ever seen in any member of the finny tribe. I Mortoam«ntnnfnd t°Zvn b°nd8 5,423,111 31 “Great Golly Jhoppus, Backus,” cried the “$^000. . eaI. ^ ^13.950 006 21
bum-cork angler, in amazement, drooping I Loans on collaterals............. j]]].] ’sm]o93 31
his taokle and jumping to his feet, “I I personal securit.............. 20,721 69thought you were in Chicago.'1 | » g

Iu^dDueeC^Ær^c. fl!7^^

The butter market continues dull in town. I Qulrt^r™andiemîïii^nrcmiüms ' 13l]ot5 70 
Advices from England are very discouraging | Market value of securities over cost 680^220 31 
in the medium grades.

The Montreal fish market is glutted with I Gross assets, Jan. 1 1883 nS’Sû’mx m 
fresh haddock. I LIABILITIES. ’ ’

Eggs are being forwarded to Montreal from dueTi • 1 00
Vermont, and a lot of twenty-five cases from Premiums paid nfad vanee ”° . .UC 30
Chicago arrived in this city to-day. The pres- Reserve for re-insurance..............  23,861*332 40
cut high prices cannot be much longer main- I ingon deferred premiums.. 40,283 35
tained.

A FRIEND OF THE L. G.. . 8 centsAmusements, meetings, etc............... 10 cents
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporations........15 cents , , „ , , .... , , .
Special rates for contract advertisements Iln England so plausible a support for their 
1 for preferred Doublons. destructive theories and enables them to

appeal so effectively to the multitude to 
whom its privileges are unattainable. But 
it will not be long until primogeniture and 
the laws of entail will be swept into the 
same limbo with protection and other 
hoary iniquities which the English people 
have shaken off in their progress. If not, 
more dangerous agitators than Henry 
George will appear among them, and the 
remedies of social and political abuses 
will be far more drastic than any that he

i#26,756,069 56

4,488,387 45

W. WINDELER,TUESDAY MORNING, FEB. 19, 1884.

No FMftlon, bo Monopoly.
There are those who fear an amalgama

tion between the, Grand Trunk and the 
Canadian Pacific, and we know that it very 
nearly came about two years ago, and was 
only prevented by Mr. Stephen’s partners, 
they apparently having a better idea of the 
situation than he had himself. It is there
fore the bounden duty of the government, 
now that they have the opportunity, to 
take every constitutional means in their 
power to block any chance of collusion in 
future between the two roads. That such 
collusion can sometimes come about with
out the sanction of parliament, specially ! 
obtained, we know from the recently effected I 
fusion of the Great Western into theGrand 
Trunk, a fusion which was carried out 
under the authority of a forgotten clause 
of an obsolete act of parliament nearly five- 
and-twenty years old. If there is a means 
of imposing upon the Canadian Pacific, that 
it shall never at any time amalgamate with I 
the Grand Trunk, now is the time for do- I 
ing it.

Another condition that must be insisted I 
on is the surrender of the Northwest mo
nopoly clause.

THE WELL KNOWN
;-

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
with Springfield, O., foi 

M|- last Thursday at Allegh 
) . freight train.

and ^h^^STRIcîEÿ Ladies and Gontswith all kinds of Boots
Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur

chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine his 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices very low.

#3,420,469 26in order to Seven thousand doll 
scribed in Philadelphia 
cricket players of that c 
selected for the Englis' 
The team does not expe 
of victories, but wishes 
flieket education.

Jewell & Clow have 
pair of Parian marble s 
entation at the dog shoi 
The statuettes represe 
pointer, and are very 
are on exhibition at J. 
store, King street west.

Articles of agreemei 
from St. Louis to New ! 
G. Herbert and to be 
Hhzael. They are to he 
running match March i 
Herbert came from Engli 
he won fame as a shoi 
and is now stopping in S 

Jack Stewart of Lon 
Thompson, the colored j 
to spar for half an hour 
5. Jack O’Heam and St 
for March 25, but the tei 
are not yet fully arran; 
also come off between L 
son of Lindsay on April 1 

An immense crowd att 
tournament at Madisoi 
New York, Saturday nig 
gotten up for the purpoe< 
to send L. E. Myers an 
of the Manhattan A. I 
Murray of the Williai 
England to compete with 
pions there.

One of the most impor 
of the season was decide 
on Long Island between 

Ik Rochester, N.Y., and Pa 
teen pairs mated, but on 
fought, as Rochester wo 
number, which gave the; 

> the Je 
I tinue-

wae said that $1000 ex 
i the main.

wm$27,814,887 75proposes.

W. WINDELER,Feminine Fashions.
Proud as are the populations of European 

origin, whether located in Europe or else
where, of their pre-eminence in civiliza
tion, their pride does not prove that they 
are in everything more advanced than 
some of the nations of Asia, or than the 
civilized peoples that have passed away. 
Strange though it may seem to some,every 
advance brings with it a retrogression. 
When a nation has by its energy, perse
verance, and force either of muscle or of 
brain, pushed itself into power and promi
nence it imposes upon weaker 
plastic peoples its own peculiarities—it 
makes them partakers of its advance, but 
also imbues them with its own archaism

cus-

vote
that

285 QWEH ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.

BUTLER PITTSTON COALFINANCE AND TRADE.tunes of Romanism in
Toronto, Monday, Feb. 18.

BEST QUALITY.
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

or more
t

nd indefensible or unmeaning 
toms. $24,332 827 43

The annual report of the Richlieu & Ontario I „ surm.ukas regards policy holders :
Hy Connecticut and Massachu

setts standard... tit t&tt ut
fits for the year was $107,287.36, out of which By standard ot No w York' and ’ ’
the directors appropriated $6000 on account of I Ior, . e,2«>,eoo oo I OFFICES—Dominion Bank DuUding, Cor. Vonge and King
accountoftho extra improvements Of last year insuring ............ - usw, °o,3M Streets, 413 Fonge Si., 536 Queen St W.; Yard, Cor. Etndanade

- ~ “
of which will be payable on Feb. 19, and a 
balance of 1947.36 has been added to the re
serve fund. The tariff has been revised and 
the control of the expenses made as effective 
as possible.

The Montreal Gazette predicts that May 
wheat will reach a $1.10 in the near future.

A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
at £23|, and Northwest Land at 58s. 9d.

The New York stock market was heavy and 
closed dull all romnd.

Chicago closed weaker all round.
□Federal has an upward tendency and sold 
at 136.

Northwest Changes.
Navigatioh company shows that the net pro-

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.. T. 3EB 3ES iEfc,
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buy» and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

of

ÎÏ

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers

"W o O D!& STRACHAN UOA. T. F. WORTS.coun-
rsey men thought 

Each battle wasCOX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.Toronto Stock Exchange.

CÆ j (Member, of the.Toronto Stock Exchange,
end 30-10-10-10-20 at 136, 10-30-20-10-10-10-110 a l Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
13oj. British America 10 at 111. Canada per- margin all securities dealt in on the 
manent 4 at 2164. Building and Loan Associa
tion 125-17 at 104.

Closing Board.—Imperial 1304 to 1304; sales 
10 at 1304,11 at 1304. Federal 136 to 1333; sales .
!ivh J^6,*,4,^ at 465|, 10-40-10-10 at 1364- Standard I Yaw Y ork

STOCK exchanges,
Pacific bonds: sales $1000 at 98. Freehold, sales 3 at 106.

Great Reduction in Price Direct from Cars for 
ONE WEEK.

Am Fopp at Ill
The item In the pa#erJ 

‘ the well-known teacher J 
city, fought a hard glovd 
ton with Chief Stewart is 
reet. The Hamilton poli 
teenth battalion band gaj 

. including all kinds of 1 
the opera house there th<J 

| Popp was engaged to go j 
I the chief was one of to 
I before him. There was J 
j marquis’ rules, but a siiJ 

sparring with soft gloves 
the Ragamuffin in anothd 
taken with this explanatil

Toronto,
BEST BEECH AND MAPLE (DRY)Montreal and

Delivered to any part of the City.
Also execute orders on the

| TradC
Closing Board.-- Montreal 185 to 184; I ______

at ML0 Meffinto’Ymto llV; Sales» ^lVi0 m2£ta?n’8Bay 8U>Ck boughttor 68811
BÇ4— ~ions received.

26 TORONTO STREET.
188 ; sales 350 at 188. " w ------

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
Corner Front and Bathurst sts., I Yonge street Wharf and 
51 King Street East, | 53i Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
or on

NEWS NOi

I5- BURK’S.far.
San Francisco invites 

competitive plans for the 
S. Key, author of the SI 
ner. It will be place: 
park, which is being j 
from a desert to a Para 
of the late James Lui 
wealthy person, will pay I 

A Hebrew merchant oil 
cently advertised to give 
his sales from January tri 
ous churches in the ci 
having the right to desiJ 
natidn to receive the 5 pj 
offered a prize of $10 a mJ 
whose members spent the 
him.

is? .ISTjlK itiVESS
Hudson 112:Denver and Rio Grande204; Eric of insurance.
like Shore 102i;\Vest Shore bonds ^Mich ' TJOITTI Or TITITITI S’^ooms if°de-S^iftotoioSv&n^iSaS BOND & FEEEge -•«"
Mml 46}; Rock Island 124; Western Union 
telegraph 764; St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Manitoba 944; Union Pacific 824.

PITTSTON COALVIATOR.

A 4'ase lor Manager While.

To the Editor of The World.
you kindly inform

through your columns how my treatment
by Mr. F. A. Thompson, conductor on | The Farmers' Market.—The receipts of 
loronto, Urey and Bruce railroad, will 8Tam on the street to-day were limited and 
square with the rights that are supposed to offertdtn&d^Lftl™ $i!o7tor°faUW aid

filffUlWHEM&eo.
I bought a ticket in Owen Sound for the sa!fs of Ôftf™ loads at $6.50 to $9 for clover,

carnival at Montreal, good till the 11th $7.50aa*ton fo^two1" “^HZttoady*1 II I (LATE r AT F s mi!
prospects of a change there, too. There P"-4 m th»t game of hide and seek for inst., inclusive. I came as far as Markdal» Îf-i2 ,to I8-36: Quartora at beef at $5.* to 1 V 1
will be balmier breezes blowing next sum wbich woman’s dress U designed. It per- on Saturday evening’s train (9th), and re- hihdquarrtera?qUCaS)s“d rattofaffc'S -------------
mer. We are drawing near a change in mits the lalr wearer to so cut down the ma‘>fd °ver Sunday and took the first train I rarkera lS'to ?v-8Se^>ihtc' PoUnbry Arm ; | The Shirts superior to all others in Canada
more ways than one. The force of the uPPer portions of her covering that they °£LMonday. for, 0w6n Sound, and the chickens 60c to 85c? ducks if “ llc:
great polar cold wave is getting a turn the would fall away to the waist were it not ^“fr^^lTL^en^u^ A

other way, and in business matters the for lts alcb and she avails herself of this and would not accept my ticket. Now Beef~r<>a8b !Uc to 14to; sirloin steak, 12c
wind will soon blow warmer from the I permission upon all those occasions on bill advertising this excursion states j and chops. 10c to Î2c; inferior cuts*?” to ldcr

which she can secure to herself the glances ^to?mctly» “tickets good to return on any Ç61*.1® »to 13c; veal, best joints, 12c to
rhf f • ^ i « * me glances train up to and including the 11th inst ” I3c; ^ to 10c. Pork-Chops and
of mvitetl friends of the other sex. In re- Again I bought a ticket from Owen ^nund . 1fc ®utter^Poimd rolls, 22c
venge for this curtailment she lengthens Toronto, and had occasion to remain in ïJrtf^to^ito^chTOsMto’toîec'bSon
out the back of the skirt into a long train “arkdale over night, taking the first train SVurkey8’ î°
that sweeps the floor, and is more or less mndnctorT^e T°r0nt°r’ Tl the sa,ne «V °duckTM $R b^Ng’ ^
eracefullv kent from k conductor made me pay full fare (#2.90) j 90c; cabbages per doz., 60c to$1; onions peck
gracemily kept rom twisting up by a sue- from Markdale to Toronto, when I had 256 to,30c; parsnips, peck, 20? to 2™ ’K,' 
cession of little kicks. paid full fare from Owen Sound to T oronto PeCs’ JOi,“rr.ots' I5c to 20c; beans

the day beforehand because Iremamed I SLS'j; tmraps, bag, 45c to 50c.
over night the ticket was valueless. Do the I Markets by Teh^raph.
laws that govern railways allow such pro- NEW YORK, Feb. 18—Cotton steady un- 
ceedmgs ? By inserting this you will very ch,anF?d- Flour-Receipts 13009 brU.‘ firm; 
much oblige A SUBSCRIBER s^ 2 «2.25 to $2.85, su-Sound, Feb 15, ,884. | » %%,

$6.50, extra Ohio $3.45 to $6, St Louis *3.45 toefe^rto0^?^»5-? to ^.Tl.TlùuhlP
extra $6.80 to $6.85. Rye flour quiet and un
changed. Commeal firm at $3.00 to *3 30 
Wheat — Receipts 6000 bush, firm; sales'sl 
392,000 bush future and 207,000 bush spot-ex
ports 135,000 bush; No. 2 spring $1.06 No 2 

To the Editor of the World. I S? s>te„61-21 to $1.214,
Sir : Oue would thiuk by reading in $1-084 to $1.084, M^arcl/’tLog to'lu.Mj1"^^ 

the daily papers the articles written on nominal Cora - Rfcem^'K'busf

the above subject that even the editors weak- 88168 L072-600 bush future, 106.000 bush 
wanted a woman to .-file over them. It = toge" April^g
appears to ire that these very women that ILecli.p.te 42-2*LbU8h- weak;are making such a noise a'lt woman , ^ « ^^2

suffiage have been most of them die-
obedient wives, not being subject to a hus- firm, Rio 12*c. to 12}. Sugars toady- ”
band s rule or government. There are iu dani_,A „7ic . 46 71c, cut loaf___

,“e,n,or h- ^tuL^ioS^^ n-nds that are wholly and solely under I refined 8ic. Tallow steady at 77-16c to He’ 
woman s control. Such women when their Potatoes steady at $1.25 to $1.50. Eggs dull at 
husband’s die want to step into the riants I 2661, Fork duff; mess $18. Beef quiet and 
For my part I would make such wei?the b?lli«X to ^to^fc
man s apparel. No woman that has a full Pickled hams 124c to 13c, middiee no’minaj'

! developed feminine character wishes to >ong clear 10c Lard steady at }ia05. Butter 
sex; rule or have her say in the masculine office 1 *5?adJ’ 86 *° 30c' Chee8e ”rm at 12c to

APPLYSir : Would 246me

Local Markets.
ORbERS SOLICITED11 Front Street East. and promptly

WOOD, all hinds, at Lowest Brices.

i

filled.
woman must not leave her body to thesur- 

business I goons, for she will not look well as a skele- 
it I ton.

During a recent perfora 
III. in a Portland, Me. 
combat scene with Rich

cold
waves from the North 
would be all the better. We have

west
eword broke, snapping oi 
from the hilt. The pit 

F among the audience, stril 
on the bridge of the no< 
which extended nearly to 

But two of the twenty 
the United.States contii 

1 for two full terms—that 
of eight years. The two 
and Daniel D. Tompk 
others, George Clinton J 
houn, were honored with 
to the victypreaidency.

A strange coincidence rl 
at Sandy Creek, N.Y. 4 

I last week a large fox w 
railroad track at that ton 

! the engine and killed, n 
j hound dog in pursuit 

tribe' was caught and kill 
engine and exactly on till 

\ The latest rumor in red 
^ posed new steamship lij 
f started between San Fran 
I is that the company inteiJ 

■ era down to the coffee poj 
I coast of Central America! 

1 augurate a vigorous od 
f Pacific mail. |

The corset, however, plays an important

A. & S. NAIRN.t
are our Celebrated

DUPLEX
SHIRTS.

4 King St. East, Cor. Yonge St. | NAIRN’S DOCKS, Foot Church St,I Northwest.

Knocking Out Henry George. T
In order to counteract the mischievous 

influence of Mr. George’s teachings in Èng- 
land the Cobden club, as the cable an
nounces, has authorized the publication of 
Mr. Giffen’s Progress Among the Working 
Classes. This, in the opinion of Mr. Glad
stone, is the best antidote to the poison of 
Progress and Poverty. According to the 
theory of Mr. George, private ownership 
of the soil, under which rent of land robs 
capital and labor of their earnings, is the 

why poverty and misery keep 
pace with every step of modern 
Mr. G Men,

IT COMMTJMTC. ■Tioar.i

REM ARKABL E.
When will a better fashion come into 

fashion ? Saxon ladies wore skirts, but 
not the shapeless heavy piles 
(•reek and Roman ladies wore skirts, but 
such skirts 
motions

Superior in Fit, Quality and 
Workmanship.

Every Shirt Guaranteed. Order a sample

we now see. IMPORTANT NOTICE.neither hampered the 
nor concealed the form they 

covered. The ladies of those ancient civi
lizations were not afraid to allow it to be 
seen that their form

as

[Uy your case before Mr. White, the 
manager.—Ed. W.j Ont of our very large stock of What a difference in appearance our Lang.

Mr. Dorenwend will be at the following 
places with a large stock of hair goods : Ba“ 
ne. Queen s hotel, Jan. 28, 29 and 30 ; Orillia, 
Russell house, Jan. 31 and Feb. I ; Colling, 
wood, Grand Central, Feb. 2 and 4 ; Mea/ord, 
Meaford hotel, Feb, 5 and 6; Owen Sound, 
Queen’s hotel, Feb. 7, 8 and 9.

- TMTS9TJD|
Paris Hair Works. 105 Yonge street.

cause

17 KING ST. WEST, EXTRA FINE SLEIGHSeven 
progreds.

on the other hand, b> 
the fullest collation of data, shows that 
this theory rests on an utterly 
false basis of fact. He proves that 
within the last half century the wages of 
English workingmen in the various occu
pations have increased from 30 to 100 per 
cent; that their hours of labor have been 
reduced; that the cost of bread, sugar, tea 
and other necessaries of life has dimin
ished, and that the working people of 
England to-day are 
luxuries that fifty years ago were beyond 
their reach. Besides all this, educational 
facilities have greatly advanced, sanitary 
ponditions have vastly improved, the

Woman*» Spirpagf,human, but they 
would have been scandalized by the attire 
of a ball-room, if skirts

was
H There was a t remend ou 
j recently in Buenos Ajj 
J drew their sabers and rb>fl 
\ lie ran right and left ; thj 
t the Pasco de Julio, and J 

and hew» to death in a ‘1 
persons were bitten by tti 
likely

We have a few left, which we
PRICES?8® °nt at SIMMEK

Parties requiring Sleighs will 
study their own interests by call-

CHAM BBÔIï ft GO.,
American Carriage Repository,

I ABELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO

«•RNER JORDAN.
must lie kept, 

we inherit skirts, let them WILLIAM BERRY,
Odorless Excavator ft Contractor,

NO. 151 HTML BY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street, Toronto,
Night soil removed from all parte of the cl tv 
___________ at reasonable rates.

because 
be as light possible consistently
... he entire

robes, slung from the shoulder, instead
of from the hips, and let them be so made 
that the uppermost one can be removed 
when indoors. Let them be sufficiently 
short to permit the feet to have free play, 
and sufficiently ample not to interfere with 
the motion of the joints of thigh or knee. 
Perhap,, on second thought, it will not do 
to advise woman to eschew low dresses. 
Accidents of various kinds, as well as 
healthy employment®, kill off the male

ae
with warmth ; let them

1
recover.

THE WORLD *566.60 Bee
For any testimonials r< 

Gregor s Spwdy Cure foi 
gestion, costiveness, hea 

M are not genuine; none o 
ft persons iu the states or t 
| away,'- but from person! 
i Hamilton, Ont. We giv<

purchasing a 
,j its value before buying.
'J testimonials given free 

r i Dru^ Stsrs, 364 King itré
stand- Telegraph Students’ Instruments,

Hallway and Telegraph 
SUPPLIES

and IN

PARKDALE.in the enjoyment of

J YOUNG,
THE LEADIMe UNDERTAKER,

AT THE WORLD I* to he had at 
l’4»LTO t’S, Queen street ter
minus, every morning at It a m.T. J. FRAME & CO.

180 KINK STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

of post, so that you cann 
worthless auii- «I I««a 8TB* ET. 

TELEPHONE COMMUICATXQN.
aver-

BUY A COPY.
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